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Support our Cloverdale 
Businesses!

Submit your “Shout Out” to 
info@cloverdaleconnect.com 

Now Available! New Updated 
“Important Phone Numbers” Magnet

Keep important community phone numbers 
in a convenient and prominent place in your 
home or office with this newly revised version 
of the “Important Phone Numbers” magnet. 
This FREE magnet is a gift to the community 
from Jane & Ron Pavelka with Compass Real 
Estate and Cloverdale Connect. 
For your FREE magnet, please contact 
Ron Pavelka at 707-480-5424, rpavelka@
pavelkas.com  or Cloverdale Connect at 
707-322-3403 or info@cloverdaleconnect.com. You can also 
pick one up at the Cloverdale Chamber of Commerce on 
Cloverdale Blvd. or the Cloverdale Senior Center on Main St. 

CLOVERDALE FARMERS MARKET
OPEN EVERY TUESDAY

3-6pm
Downtown Cloverdale Plaza

I can’t say enough good things about Will Carter, Carter 
Systems!  Had a non-functioning issue on my computer. 
Will diagnosed and had it fixed in minutes. Super nice 
guy, great technician, and he makes house calls! I highly  
recommend him if you need computer work done.
 Karla Laird

My wife and I are professionals who live and conduct our 
business in Northern Sonoma County. We use Erica Bishop  
and her fabulous team to handle all of our insurance 
needs, exclusively. State Farm is wonderful and its products  
and services are enhanced by the professionalism,  
knowledge and passion of the Cloverdale team at Erica 
Bishop’s agency.  Ron Pavelka 

Thank you to Wheeler Electric. Very thorough and efficient. 
He even came back a month later to verify that everything 
was in order. I highly recommend Wheeler Electric.  
 Cloverdale Washing Well Coin Laundry 

If any of you ever need your bicycle tuned or a new  
bicycle, I highly recommend you head on over to The Bike 
Shop here in town. I really like my new bike, thank you,  
David J Maciel. Jacob Diaz

Just had a great meal at The Beet Wine Lounge!  This was 
our first time here but we will definitely be back.  
 Lori Hammond

I just wanted to give a huge shout out to Curly Doodle Dog 
Grooming. We just took ours to her after a much, much 
needed haircut. And it’s the best one we’ve ever had! I 
highly recommend her.    Sarah Dennis

This is a Shout Out for Ventura and his crew at Maggie’s 
Dad’s Landscape!! We were young homeowners 28 yrs 
ago and we were pretty green when it came to looking 
for good quality work at a fair price with people you can 
trust! This was before things like Yelp and Nextdoor App.  
Ventura was our guy! I frequented his Sanz Nursery and 
always experienced a friendly interaction with him there. 
He’s done 3 big projects for us over the yrs. Ventura never  
disappoints - it’s truly like calling a friend to come help  
you with ideas and then making it all happen. Thank  
Maggie’s Dad’s Landscape! We love all the work you’ve 
done for us!! Berk and Niki White

WHOA! This year’s Cloverdale Farmers Market is  
awesome!!! I just had the best chicken tacos down there. 
I saw fresh cooked crab, fruits and veggies, there’s a 
booth with beautiful ceramics, and a bunch more. Hats 
off to those of you in the community who are making this  
happen. It’s greatly appreciated.  Davina Barron

Finally got my new glasses. Thank you, Sara at I.SEE.  
Optical Company. What great customer service. Such a 
gem in our community. Angela Cordova
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The Entire Crew at
210 S Cloverdale Blvd., Cloverdale, CA 

(707) 894-1072  www.cloverdaleautomotive.com  

Too Hot!
Vehicle owners tend to forget how important the engine’s cooling system 

is until it’s overheating and an expensive tow. To avoid this potentially 
expensive situation, flushing the system every two years will help ensure 
that the engine will operate at the proper temperature. Our ASE-certified 

Service Advisors and Technicians can provide your car with the  
preventative care that it needs to catch small things, like contaminated 

coolant, before they become big problems.

Call us!

AAA Authorized Repair Facility 
Napa Gold Certified 

KOA – Kind of Awesome
Before she bought her campground in 
1993, Pamela Mendala worked hard in 
the banking industry. Once she left the 
corporate world, she took time off to 
think about what she would do with the 
rest of her working life. During her time off,  
Pamela drove with a friend in a rented 
RV to Colorado and stayed at many 
campgrounds along the way, and one 
was a KOA campground. She came 
across the Cloverdale campground and  

decided to buy it. As a business owner, Pamela is attentive to 
the deliberate marriage of the campground's physical setting 
with its offerings.
"We have successfully blended the spectacular natural  
environment with the modern amenities that campers expect 
today," she said. "It is a delicate balance to strike, keeping the 
environment as natural as it is."
Pamela is clear about the number one offering of her camp-
ground. "Always, always, always remember what business you 
are in. Ours is the business of creating memories," she said. 
"We are not in the campground, hospitality or recreation  
business. We are in the memory business." People come from 
all over the world to stay at the Cloverdale KOA. Locals take 
advantage of the beautiful setting booking family reunions, 
weddings, graduation parties and business events. When it 
gets hot in town, don’t forget there are day passes available 
to come spend the day and enjoy the pool and facilities. 
Pam still likes to travel, but can't resist stopping at businesses  
to observe their services and environment. She makes mental  
notes on what works for them and how they create  
winning combinations and then takes those ideas back to  
her campground. Come on up to the KOA – it’s Kind  
Of Awesome! 

Cloverdale Unified School District
Gene Senestraro, Superintendent

School districts in California are funded on property taxes.  If 
the local property taxes are less than the required minimum 
per pupil state funding allocation, the state allocates resources  
to make up the difference.  For the 2024-25 school year,  
California is projecting a large deficit to its budget.  School 
districts and CUSD are hoping to not be reduced, but we will 
not know this until the legislature passes its budget in June.  
California’s budget process is lengthy.  The governor’s office 
comes out with its initial budget projection in January.  The 
governor’s office, then, provides its budget revisions in May, 
called the May Revise.  The reason for the budget revisions is 
due to more accurate information on the state revenues, or 
lack thereof.
Currently, education has been left, relatively, untouched  
according to the governor’s office January budget.  However, 
the Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA) is only 0.76%.  This is the 
increase percent to our revenues.  As a rule of thumb, any 
increase less than one percent is a cut.  For example, most 
goods and services will increase more than one percent in 
any given year.
This is a brief and general explanation of the state budget 
process.  We desire to keep you informed and educated on 
school district funding.  It is a complex and political process.
We are proud and honored to serve the greater Cloverdale 
community and its students. CUSD is governed by an elected  
Board of Trustees.  Our regular meetings are on the third 
Wednesday of every month at 6:00 PM in the CHS Makers  
Space.  Our Board members are President Gabriela  
Mendoza-Torres, Clerk Jenny Candelar ia-Orr, Trustee  
Preston Addison, Trustee Jacque Garrison, and Trustee  
Ashley Lopus-White.

The Water in Our River
Russian Riverkeeper

Here in the Russian River Watershed, our people and economy  
are heavily reliant on continuous flows in the Russian River. It 
is this irreplaceable natural resource that makes everything 
“go” in our community. Although we often take this water for 
granted, its presence is the result of a complex and historic 
water management system.
In the summer, water from Lake Mendocino flows into the river  
at Ukiah. Then water from Lake Sonoma joins the river at 
Healdsburg and flows on to the coast at Jenner. Making this 
system even more complex is that much of the water in Lake 
Mendocino comes from the Eel River.  Two dams on the Eel 
River store water, which is then diverted to the Russian River  
through a mile-long tunnel. Unfortunately, this process is  
problematic because it harms native salmon populations 
in the Eel River and infringes on the rights of the Eel River  
Indian Tribes.
Congressman Jared Huffman has formed a Two Basin  
Partnership group to find a solution that will restore tribal 
rights and salmon rights on the Eel River, while simultaneously  
protecting the rights of those who rely on Russian River water.  
Congressman Huffman has selected Russian Riverkeeper 
to represent the environmental interests of the Russian River  
within his Partnership Group.
Solving the river’s flow problems can’t wait. As a result of 
Northern California’s severe drought, Sonoma Water has  
announced plans to dramatically reduce flows to preserve 
water in Lake Mendocino. This practice could result in toxic  
algae blooms this summer, which would keep people and 
their pets out of the water. 
Russian Riverkeeper is taking a leadership position in working 
to ease some of the flow reductions, but in reality, the only 
way for our community to sustain itself through this time is to 
reduce urban and agricultural demands on our water supply.
Russian Riverkeeper is working at the legislative level to develop  
policies that require additional water conservation measures 
in times of drought so that we can be assured of year-round 
water in the river.
Russian Riverkeeper is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization with a mission to 
“Inspire the Community to Protect the Russian River Forever.”

Sydney dear, 
Incredible as it seems, it’s 
been forty years (40 years!) 
this month that we’ve rented 
the little house on Diamond S 
Ranch, on Pine Mountain, the 
land that was homesteaded 
by your father. 

We began as strangers, as landlady and tenant, and know 
each other now as family, and friends. You, Denaire, and 
Mike have always made me and mine so welcome; have 
always made us feel that this is our home, too.
Living in this beautiful place, surrounded by trees and 
creeks and animals and birds, has been one of the greatest  
blessings in my life. I can’t imagine living anywhere else. 
As you know, I’d run completely amuck in a regular  
neighborhood. For forty years shared, for the many, many 
good times, I thank you, Syd and love you,
Cynthia, and Eric, too



















 














